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Olga and 
Irene 
Lorkosky 
experience 
the Chicago 
World's Fair 
o/1933. 

ByRonW.Sack 
(With notes from the late 
Irene J. Lorkosky) 

My family always had high 

respect for the Lorkosky 

family. So much so that my 

great-grandparents William 

Roman Sidel n and Anna 

(Lukasiewicz) Side! named 

their fll'St daughter, Olga 

Irene (Side!) Kotila after 

Michael and Manila's two 

daughters. I was fortunate enough to pu r 

chase many items from their estate auction 

last year. Two of the items purchased were 

scrapbooks, one of which documented their 

experiences at the 1933 Oiicago World's 

Falr. Promooonal materials touted the FaJr 

as being a •feast for the mind and eye." 

Holiday Home 
Tour Scheduled 
For December. 

Travel is an incredible experience for 

anyone. It allows us to enter another world, 

broaden our visual senses and open our 

minds. This is a stor y about two women and 

the day they left the Union Pacific depot in 

St. Paul, Nebraska Please sit back and enjoy. 

All aboard! 

Cotesfield Post 
Office Moves To 
New Zip Code. 

Fall Issue I!J97 

ot,a and -�journey 
bqirrs lwre,"' fM Union 
Pod.fie t#fJOl fn SI. .Pau( 
Nebroslto. OlgaRnd lret'W were 
�ofdteHoward 
CountyHerakl-

,,,,_cocm#yof 
Marie /wans/ti 

77-hL'Onclietrtlll'n' 
issued in SI.. PtiuL 
Nt!braslta on 
Aug. 13, 1933. 

"Not so many years ago there 
was no simpler or more intelligi, 
ble notion than that of going on 
a journey. 

Travel-movement through 
space-provides the universal 
metaphor for change.• 
Daniel j. Boorstin 

Transforming 
the space we 
live in 



Olga and 1,..,.,, _,,_ 

Notesfromlrenef Lori.oskJ, 

A vacation is usually a recreation _ but to 

spend a week at lhe ·eenrury of Progress" 

could hardly be called recreational _ even 

though it was a vacation. 

Our party, Marie Svantner, my sister Olga 

and myself boarded lhe train on Sunday. 

The trip was no different than any other. We 

made several acquaintances in our car, as all 

were headed to the same place. 0unng lhe 

evening hours on the train several hours of 

bridge games were played The Portland 

Rose was an hour behind schedule but 

made up the time and reached the Wtndy 

City atS:35 a.m. 

Being rather excited in W21lling to see the 

busiest romerin the world, we walked over to 

Randolf and State S<reets where humanity 

elbows their way through thestreclS. In a short 

time we ·01ere at the Oea,t,om Hotel, and"" 

occupied a room on theseveoreeruhOoor. 

Immediately we were ushered to the 

press division and after showing our creden

tials were given our passes and advised on 

where to go .  

The first people we saw upon entering lhe 

growlds were Mr .  and Mrs .  C. E. Taylor and 

daughter Maydee from St. Paul 

There are 225 coocessioos at the fuir, 50 

buildings which are free .  Night time is the 

Presspass """'110 
MlssMant 

�Could 
dti$1>,hwoyw,y 

let-.fri4nd 
MarwSw,,,_ 

iruodtemorw 
priwtearms 

allou.-.d only., 
wp,ess? 

historically speaking 

best time to view all th<: buildings. One 

cannoc: begin to describe the beaury of 

the Ughting effeCIS. We are told more than 

15,000 lamps from 10 to 3000 watts are used 

We went through several buildings and 

romescs: Oregon Log Rolling Contest, live

stock buildings, and automobiles. 

One of the highlights was !he aviation 

building. We saw the Wriglu Brothers first 

plane. It was the first commerci21 plane built 

after their expertmental model A. The 

English plane, a Bleriot monoplane of 1909, 

in which Louis Bleriot made the first flight 

over the English channel was there. The 

Laird plane of 1913 in  which Catherine 

Stinson, pioneer girl aviator, flew over Quna 

and Japan was on display. 

On"'"' went to the Seminole Village and 

then to Ripley's Oddities. 

Art treasures from Arabia, Turkey and 

Persia proved interesting. The great Nassak 

diamond IOOled from a temple in India, and 

illuminated manuscript pages from the 

andCtlt Persian Books of Kings were shown 

Another country we went to visit was 

Morocco -with its southern atmOSphere and 

low buildings of tiled roofs-again you could 

see the wares of the country on display .  

Czechoslovakia had displayed products 

from their fine counuy .  Fine laces, wood 

work, glassware and dishes were what the 

country was noted for. 

A visi< to  the Belgian dty reminded you 

that you had been transported to a city of the 

old world The architecture of the buildings 

with the quaint gables and rugged streets 

made it seem realistic. Wooden shoes were 

being carved to wear and purchase. l adies 

v,ere making lace Folk dances of the native 

country were presented for your approval 



The Chinese exhibit allowed us to view 

some of the finest jade carving in the world 

A mlnlature pagoda was displayed. It was 51 

inches in height and made from a block of 

jade weighing originally OVCI' 18,000 

pounds. This pagoda alone was valued at 

over $500,000 and to0k 500 jade carvers 16 

years to complere. Oriental splendor could 

again be seen in the replica of the Golden 

TempleofJehol 

In the general exhibits we saw Johannes 

Gutenberg's original priruing press which 

dates back to 1450 and the first bible printed 

from moveable type with a value of $15,000. 

Next was the Hall of Religion. Ouistian, 

Jewish and other religions explained 

historically speaking 
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their faith. Ooe of the rarest relics of 

Christianity was on display-the silver chal

ke of AruJoch. It is thought to be the Holy 

Grall and the earliest known object co nnect 

ed to the Eucharist. 

Oo we went to the Hall of Science, 

Hollywood exhibits, and live performances. 

Just opposite Hollywood was a dispby of 

5,000 rose bushes. The outdoor g;,rdens 

covered four acres. Some of the nation's 

foremost experts on landscaping designed 

this area. Here were found SO-foot elms. 

orange trees, oaks, ash, and fruit uees.' 

The old Fort Deaibom and lincolngJ'OOJ) 

wereimerestiagplaces. HerewesawUncoln's 

cabin (hls=ted binhplace), aloogwth 

ocher pbcesthal documented his life. 

later on we went to the Hall of States, 

Encharued Isle for Ouldren and the World of 

One Million Years Ago. A quilt made by the 

ladies of this country was on display and 

was to be given to Mrs. Roosevelt. 

The evenings again were incredible. Here 

many lighted gondolas were in motion. 

Words failed to describe as Ibey moved to 

soft poetic music. 

Polish. German, Belgian. French, Italian, 

Chinese and Japanese foods all were avail 

able to taste. 

Big bands by nationally known entertain

ers, Paul Ash and Bennie Bemle played from 

dusk till dawn. The orchestra's played their 

runes on a revolving platform. 

outside of the fair we went to many 

wel l -known places. My favorite was the A1t 

Institute of Olicago. 

In the end, we enjoyed our suy in the 

WmdyCity and the "Century of Progress." 

It made us realize how little we and the aver

age citizen know. It gave us the opponunity 

to sec how our nation and world have 

grown as a people of culrure .  Tune passes 

quickly and we could have spent more time. 

In closing I would say as Brisbane, 

anyone having the oppottunity should not 

miss the fair. - Irene Lorit,osl,y 



historically speaking 

"Nothing happens, unless first a dream." 

Although the press was kind to us (we 

roccived coverage on thc C.OCeslleld Past 

Office through the Grand Island 

Independent, St. Paul Phonograph-Haak!, 

KZlOO Radio and N1V News, Kearney) we 

wanted IO share additional pho(os of moving 

the historic Coteslie!d Past Office. 

Much of thc passion and humor in the 

lllO','C is n:presented in these photogr;iphs. 

The Howard c.ounty Historical Society is 

forever grateful for the generosity of� 

Maxine Coufal We salute your dream! 

Anyone wanting to volunteer lime or 

money for this projecl can coOW::Vsend it to 

the H.istoric2I Sodery. If donating money. be 

sure to indicue the Cotesfield Past Office on 

yourcheck. 

Carl Sandburg, American Poet 

Top plrc,a TM 
a-ji,/d-og;c. 
-� 
.,,,, pictllnsque Loup 
Rwervolhy ...... 
Elba. 

--
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The dream makers. 
Pfo{M."""-and--,uhdpmgwillldwrwoday"""""""'boa 
""'I wfl to rlg/lJ: Oat.• �,Joe ON/al, MaxineCcujal,Joey O>,j/'a( Russ 
Q,ufi,1,-� TtnyK;n&M_,Ma,h-doands;/fs.d.FrfmJ""'! 
/m,d"W; Mffla� C.-0>,ifa( f.izKi"l!and RonSact. 

Dream .....,.,,,,.,hot1.'1CAld-.,forl.ulltm-an$(E1daM�jadt#Sdt#r 
and Om<s Ldl•J. LWh4mn Brodimrood (Johnlleinrlch, Denna Kampn,l/1,Jtny 
Kuhmann, Gan>na! ....,.._.I. QJyofSL PdUl, Vi&>tl<o/a-fidd. Villag,,o/Elba, 
a,.,n,y liud; s.£ Smidt and So� TCI� Hou,ard(;redeyR.P.P.D.
-._Andy,l"""*, F,onJ,D. T-Ore,)ICcuja(.,_,,,Q,ufi,l,Ryona.rj/'al, 
Fm-Morav«, Martin X-,,,ferry ;..,_ o,,Jyj.,.,,.,, andOmn. 



Our membership. 

By Mena Sprague 

For the past lhrcc or four years our mem

bership has remained pretty consistent. In 

1995 we had 70 members and in 1996 we 

had 50. 1his year, prior to our last newsleuer 

and reminders being mailed, WC had 56 paid 

membe,s. Since then, we have received 18 

mcmbetship teneWllls, five new members 

and two renewals for 1998-included is ooe 

life-time membership. We also have two 

members who are paid through 2001 

If a reminder casd is included with this 

newsletter, your dues for 1997 are not paid. If 

you feel your dues are paid, please call me at 

(;1()8) 754-4901 and I will check it for you, c,r 

you an wrice me at 844 20th Ave., 

SI. Paul, NE6887B51& 

we mend a W2ffll welmroe ro the follow-

Bonnie Oayton, and Bill and Jan Sack. 

From our mailbox. 

Dear Howard Couruy Hlstorical Sode!y, 

we really enjo� the avn War 

Encampment Thanks! 

Excellent community program. 

Junmy and Ruthie Jacobsen 

Schenck's continue 
generosity. 

During this summer, descendanls of 

Dan and Irene Schenck continued 10 

remember us with a generous donation. 

The Society extends out "Thanks.. 

Horticulturally 
Speaking. 

What do /rQneysuddes and petunias 
have todo with preservation? 

Quite a let aaua/ly. Ourmisnon 
staJemenJsays we will try to preserve our 

history In a manner thal will educate 
andinspireinlerested indwiduols. 

We must do the best we can to awaa visitors and present our material in an attractive 

manner .  As a neighbor <0 the Gruber House, I enjoy the colorful window boxes very much. 

Any empcy or neglected house in any neighborhood is depressing; bright flowers, on the 

other hand, Uh the spirit So year after year, I donate window boxes, soil, and perunlas. My 

self respect requires me to try and keep my comer of the world clean, tidy, and as attractive 

as possible. I repeat my apology about the weeds; nexi year I am sure I can do beaer. This 

year my time was devoted 10 long-neglected home Improvement 

One long-range plan for the Hlstorical Village is cxtremdy attractive, partly because of 

much proposed shrubber y .  After seeing the proposed plan, many have called wanting to 

donate 1rees, shrubs, eti:. We cannot plan permanent landscaping for the Village until we all 

agree upon a long-range pbIL We can improve the overall appearance by making the fence 

behind the buildings a wall of grecnety. (We believe we need the fence to protea the old 

buildings.) This year the Society Directors authorized me to buy, plant, and maintain vines 

for the fence. I was notable to find trumpet vine, but honeysuckle was available. I planted 16, 

one in every ocher section of the fence. 14 are doing well; two probably will need replacing. 

On September 5, I attended a conference on landscaping or public areas, one which 

might hdp get us a grant for landscaping the Historical Village grounds. We were taken 

on a tour or lhe State Fal!gtounds and the University. I have the names of many flowering 

plants or grasses which could make our site look quite attractive. If we could just get a 

plan for building placement, I would absolutely love to plan landscaping. 

The City has been very helpful about donating 1rees, and replacing those damaged by 

"wecd-=ters. • I am sure they will help us maintain attractive grounds when and if we can 

agree on a plan for landscaping, and get our permanent buildings in pla� Meanwhile, we 

don't want to disgrace our town by looking unattractive or neglected. We really do miracles 

wilh the limiced resources and help we have_ But we can always do beaer. 

Some towns have Garden Qubs which do wonderful thing.1-The club in Ord keeps 

Dowers around the Coun House yard. Cedar Rapids has nice Dowers on Main Stteet mai n 

tained by their Garden Oub .  I will tour Ericson's garden dub members' yards on Sept. 30 .  I 

was tremendously impressed wilh lhe beautiful gardens on our tour las! year. Surely, if we 

all do a little more. we can improve the public land in our town. I care for two plots on Main 

Stteet by myself. Could you give an hour or two a week to beautify lhe town,/Hislorical 

Village? Your ideas for landscaping are very welcome_ 



Those incredible 

Polish Catholic 

churches. 

8y Ron W .  Sack 

To know a county's architecture is to 

know its past and present. Howard 

County's CathoUc churches have rich 

hislory that has given lhem state and na tion 

al attention. At one time, there were six 

Oitholic churches in the county. They were: 

St. Wcnceslaus Catholic Church at Wa,saw, 

the first catholic church i n  Howard c.ouruy, 

first built in 1877; St. Libory's Catholic 

Church in St. Ubory, first church built in 

1878; St. Anthony of Padua Catholic Church 

historu:a,lly speaking 

of Posen/Farwell, parish established as a 

mission to St. Wenceslaus in 1877, pccscol 

church built in 1887; Our lady of Mount 

Canncl calholic Church of Paplin 

(Choynicc), chutch built in 1882; 

Sts. Peter and Paul's Catholic Church in 

St. Paul, first church built in 1883, first pastor 

appointed in 1888; and St.Joseph's calholic 

Church in Elba, fust church built in 1885. 

The two claiming state and national 

attention arc the two which were sealed by 

the Polish: Our LadyofMountcarmel and 

St. Anthony of Padua 

Since much dccumentation can be found 

on these churches, only a few powerful and 

poignant stories are shared 

our I,adyOf MounJCarmeJ 

Mc Carmel stands as the oldest catholic 

church structure in the Diocese of Gtand 

Island In 1882 a 

beautiful church was 

built- a white frame 

building flanked by 

two steeples -

which appear to 

reach towards 

heaven. In 1888 a 

wind of tomadic 

proponions blew 

the church about 

a foot and a half 

off its founda

tion. Finally, 

when a decision had been 

71,ei-of 
O....Ladyo/ 
M"""' Cannd 
Ollltclk 
o-a,. No date 
isgitJlffl 
Offtlris� 
,,.,,_ 

--

--1;-
-..... 

inslolJed in 

1907.N-IM 
plainOnt!:SO,-, 
Still,,,_,u-
---

--

0....Ladyo/ 
MOWII Camtd 

b<+-&ldf!e 
drr.a 1900. 

reached about placing a new foundation to 

support the church, a wind blew from the 

opposite direction and settled the church 

back on iis foundation. 



Also in the 1880s, a severe diphtheria 

epidemic broke out Some estimate that 

one-hundred children died within one 

year in a community a little over six miles 

square. Many of the parents, on coming 

home from the funeral of one child, would 

ftnd one or IWO more dead The lower 

)X)rtion on the west side of the cemetery 

con!ains the graves of the children who 

succumbed 10 this dreaded disease. It is a 

sobering experience to stand in the little 

cemetery looking down the rows, and 

realizing that so many children died in 

such a short time period in a small commu

oicy. What a long -lasting effect it must have 

had on the entire commwtlcy. 

SL Anthony of Padua 

SL Anthony of Padua has received 

state/national anention by being the oldest 

Polish Catholic church in Nebraska and 

historically speaking 

quite JX>SSibly the oldest west of !he 

Mississippi. One story that comes to mind 

emphasizes the word commitmenL 

During Father l.adi.<laus Sebastyanski's 

tenure, a rectory and then a school were 

built, but the combination church, school 

and living quartets were destroyed by fire .  

With the help of the faithful, a larger 

church -with two towers and two large 

bells - was builL Sut before completion, it 

too was destroyed by fire. Undaunted by 

their misfonune, Father Sebastyanski and 

his parishioners were determined to have 

their church. This time they hauled lumber 

from Dannebrog, and built the church on 

the same foundation. The first mass offered 

in the new church was on August 7, 1887. 

Both churches remain standing and are 

well preserved - adding much to the rich 

architectural fabric of Howard County. 

I.,flphola 
SL Anllwny of Fodua ca,Jw/ic 
O,Uldr o/-.VFanDd. 

,,..,cadwllt:Sdrool .... 
organmtd {n tJtt, 1880s.. ..t 
study by the OianaryO/fiu 
in C,rmd bland from 1935 
-ther,-JJ)pup;I,. 
,,,,,_""" staffed then by 
fou,Fdidan$Jsle,s. 

SLAndlonyo/Padva pl,«,, 
courwyof -Jv,a
Badges and Moun1Carmtl 
p/,Dlocounesyof Ron W. Sacz 

so..n:.-p,,,c,;ded by 
theNebrosl,aC<uholi< 
R.,._, 
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